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Abstract Using soft X-ray photography,  two-dimensional  
observat ions were made  of the water  dis tr ibut ion within the 
green stem of Cryptomeria japonica D. Don.  Variat ions in 
the distr ibution pa t te rn  of the "wet area"  in the horizontal  
p lane of the lower stem were described.  The distr ibution 
pat terns  showed extreme variat ion among individual  trees, 
with b road  wet-area  distr ibution types appearing,  namely,  
the regularly dis t r ibuted wet area  and the irregularly dis- 
t r ibuted wet area. W e  defined five basic types of wet -area  
distr ibution pat terns  on the basis of their  regulari ty or ir- 
regularity. It was concluded that  the be tween- t ree  variat ion 
in the wet-area  distr ibution causes the be tween- t ree  varia- 
t ion in the mean  moisture content  of the hear twood.  The 
distr ibution pat terns  of the wet area were similar for indi- 
vidual  trees within each plus-tree clone. 

Key words Cryptomeria japonica . Wetwood  - Soft X-ray 
photography  - Wate r  distr ibution • Hea r twood  

types of radial  variat ion in moisture  content  within a single 
t ree trunk. 3-8 Each author  group independent ly  defined sev- 
eral  types of radial  moisture  distr ibution,  resulting in differ- 
ences in the type definit ion among authors.  

In our previous paper ,  9 it was repor ted  that  water  in the 
hear twood was general ly maldis tr ibuted.  In that  study, 
three types in water  presence were distinguishable: wet ar- 
eas, dry areas, and modera te -mois ture  areas. The  wet area  
contained much free water,  and it was es t imated that  almost  
all t racheid lumens were sa tura ted  with water.  I t  was sug- 
gested that, in a t ransverse section in a tree trunk,  the wet- 
area  dis tr ibut ion pa t te rn  accounted for the mean  moisture  
content  in the hear twood  of the section and for the radial  
variat ion of moisture  content  throughout  the section. 

In this paper ,  some features of the wet-area  distr ibution 
pat terns  as observed in horizontal  planes in t ree stems are 
described,  and five basic types of the wet-area  dis tr ibut ion 
pat terns  are defined. 

Introduction 

Trees from the species Cryptomeria japonica D. Don  con- 
tain much more  water  in their  hear twood than is found in 
other  coniferous species. 1 However ,  the moisture  content  of 
the hear twood  varies greatly among individual  C. japonica 
trees. 2'3 Some authors  have repor ted  within-tree variat ions 
in the moisture  content  of C. japonica, including several  
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Materials and methods 

Altoge the r  681 trees of 364 plus-tree clones (tree numbers  
per  clone varied, but  most ly two trees per  clone were inves- 
t igated) of the C. japonica species were used in this study. 
The  age and stem diameter  1.2m above the ground of 
sample trees at the t ime of collection ranged from 25 to 34 
years, and 9 to 39 cm, respectively.  

A total  of 394 trees of 212 plus-tree clones were har-  
vested from clonal archive 11 of C. japonica plus-trees at the 
Fores t  Tree  Breeding Center  (Mito,  Ibaraki  Prefecture,  
Japan)  be tween D e c e m b e r  1990 and March 1991. A n o t h e r  
287 trees of 152 plus-tree clones were harvested from clonal 
archive 15 be tween July and October  1991. One disk was 
sawed from the stem of each tree 2.5 m above ground. The 
sample stands were flat, and it was judged that  the environ- 
mental  differences among individual  t rees in each s tand 
were small. The distance be tween  stands 11 and 15 was 
about  500m, so it was assumed that  the environmenta l  dif- 
ferences be tween the two stands were small. 



The sample disks were cut into strips 3 cm wide. Then 
cross sections 5 ram thick were p repa red  for X-ray photo-  
graphy. The p repa red  sections were put  directly onto X-ray 
film packs (Kodak  x-omat  TL ready-pack)  and i r radia ted  
with a soft X-ray rad ia tor  (Softex). I r radia t ing condit ions 
were 4 rain 40 s i r radiat ing time, 17 kVP voltage, 13 m A  cur- 
rent,  and 2.5 m distance from the focusing plane to the film. 
The processed film was observed with the naked  eye with 
t ransparent  light and on the moni tor  screen of a computer  
system after being input  by a flat-bed scanner. 

In addit ion,  2cm thick sections that  were close to the X- 
ray specimens were also taken  from the strips so their  mois- 
ture content  could be measured,  Each section was divided 
into pieces of hea r twood  for measuring.  The definit ion of 
the border  be tween  the hear twood  and the in te rmedia te  
wood was based on the hear twood  color. The  moisture  
content  was calculated using the equation: Mc = (Wg - 
Wd) /Wd  × 100, where  Mc (%)  is the green moisture  con- 
tent  as a percentage  of the oven-dr ied wood,  Wg (g) is the 
weight of the specimen in a green condition,  and Wd (g) is 
the weight of the specimen in an oven-dr ied condition. 

Results 

Features  of the wet-area  dis tr ibut ion 

Wate r  in the hea r twood  was general ly  maldis t r ibuted and 
was concent ra ted  in a wet area. 9 The wet area  could be 
observed anywhere  in the hear twood.  Two kinds of wet 
areas, regularly dis t r ibuted and irregularly distr ibuted,  were 
observed.  

The regularly dis t r ibuted wet areas appeared  to be con- 
centric and symmetr ical  to the pith (Fig. 1). The regularly 
dis t r ibuted wet areas tended to be continuous in the tangen- 
tial direct ion and along the growth ring boundary.  The 
border  line of the regularly dis t r ibuted wet area  tended  to 
curve smoothly.  

The  irregularly dis t r ibuted wet areas were seen to have a 
spot-l ike and scat tered appearance  (Fig. 2) and to vary in 
size and form. Various  specialized forms were observed 
(Fig. 3). Symmetry  with the pith was not  observed in the 
i rregularly dis t r ibuted wet areas, represent ing the most  sig- 
nificant difference be tween  these and regularly dis t r ibuted 
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wet areas. Almos t  all wet areas that  were connected to 
knots had irregular  shapes. 

I t  was frequent ly  observed that  both  types of wet area  
appeared  s imultaneously within a section. 

Five basic types of wet areas that appeared  in the 
transverse sections 

We defined the following five basic types of wet-area  distri- 
but ion pat terns  (Fig. 4). 

Type 1: Dry  areas or modera te -mois tu re  areas are present  
in the hear twood without  a regularly distr ibuted 
wet area. 

Type  2: The regularly distr ibuted wet area  is fo rmed circu- 
larly a round the pith. 

Fig. 2. Soft X-ray photograph of a sample section showing irregularly 
distributed wet areas in the heartwood. Tree no. 11-540, clone name 
Kuii 38, MC is 204% 

Fig. 1. Soft X-ray photograph of a sample section showing regularly 
distributed wet areas in the heartwood. Tree no. 11-761, clone name 
Chichibu (Ken) 6, MC (mean moisture content of the heartwood) is 
213%. [NOTE: All soft X-ray photographs in this paper are represented 
in negative. Thus, darker portions in the photographs show portions of 
low X-ray absorption and little water presence in the sample section; 
lighter portions show high X-ray absorption and much water] 

Fig. 3. Remarkable forms of irregularly distributed wet areas. Soft X- 
ray photographs. 3a Spot-like forms (arrows): tree no. 11-499, clone 
name Takahagi 15. 3b Wavy forms (arrows): tree no. 11-833, clone 
name Ashigara-kami 5.3e Fan-shaped form (arrow): tree no. 15-570, 
clone name Minami-aizu 6.3d Wet area that appears on the margin of 
the wedge (arrow): tree no. 15-817, clone name Tanzawa 5.3e String of 
wet areas that runs radially (arrow): tree no. 11-777, clone name Kuno 
2 
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Type 3: The  regularly dis t r ibuted wet area  has a donut- l ike 
shape. The  wet area  is located toward  the outer  
por t ion of the hear twood,  and the dry area or 
modera te -mois ture  area  (or both)  appears  at the 
inner port ion.  

Type 4: Almos t  all of the hear twood is occupied by the wet 
area. 

Type  5: Al l  types that  do not  fit into the above four catego- 
ries are included here. There  is little or no regularly 
dis t r ibuted wet area. I r regular ly dis t r ibuted wet 
areas are mostly observed.  

In many cases, pat terns  that  fell be tween these types or 
consisted of complexes of these types were observed (Fig. 
5). These  in termedia te  or complex pat terns  were named as 

Fig. 4. Five basic types of wet-area distribution patterns in the heart- 
wood. Soft X-ray photographs. Type 1: tree no. 11-678, clone name 
Kuji 7, MC 73%. Type 2: tree no. 11-874, clone name Higashi-kamo 9, 
MC 99%. Type 3: tree no. 15-738, clone name Kodama 5, MC 149%. 
Type 4: tree no. 11-781, clone name Naka 9, MC 218%. Type 5: tree no. 
11-560, clone name Naka 10, MC 148% 

shown in Fig. 5. Type 2/3 (Fig. 5b), which was a combinat ion  
of types 2 and 3 (its wet  area  appeared  circularly a round the 
pith and at the per iphery  of the hear twood) ,  was frequent ly  
observed. 

Frequencies  of the types of wet  areas appear ing in a 
forest  s tand 

Figure 6 represents  the frequencies of the five basic wet- 
area types and of the in termedia te  or complex pat terns  of 
the types as they appeared  in two forest  stands. The  inter- 
media te  or complex pat terns  were categorized as ei ther 
type 1/2, type 2/3, or type 2/4 for the sake of convenience.  

Types 1, 2, and 5 were seen frequently;  and type 3 was 
rarely observed in this investigation. Types 2 and 4 and the 
re la ted in termedia te  or complex pat terns  (i.e., types 1/2, 
2/3, and 2/4), were frequently observed.  

The two stands exhibi ted a statistically significant differ- 
ence in the frequencies of wet-area  types (chi-square test, P 
< 0.05). In part icular,  type 4 appeared  more  frequently in 
stand 11 than in stand 15. 

Figure 7 represents  the f requency distr ibution of the 
mean moisture  content  in the hear twood  of individual  trees 
of each type. There  were statistically significant differences 
among the five basic types in terms of the mean  moisture  
content  of the hear twood  ( A N O V A ,  P < 0.01). In  Fig. 7 the 
frequency distr ibutions of the moisture  content  for the in- 
te rmedia te  pat terns  (types 1/2 and 2/4) are posi t ioned be- 
tween those of the basic types. For  example,  type 1/2, which 
is in termedia te  be tween types 1 and 2, had its frequency 
distr ibution represented  be tween  those of type 1 and type 2. 
The moisture  content  of the combinat ion pa t te rn  ( type 2/3) 
had a larger value than did its basic const i tuent  types (types 
2 and 3). 

Similarity in the appearance  of wet areas within 
each clone 

One pair  of individual  trees from each clone was investi- 
gated for each of the 283 clones. In 91 of the clones (32%), 

Fig. 5. Intermediate and complex patterns of the five basic types of 
wet-area distribution. Soft X-ray photographs, a Type 1/2, an interme- 
diate pattern of type 1 and type 2, with a small wet area or an incom- 
plete circle of wet area appeared around the pith: tree no. 11-853, clone 
name Tenryu 8, MC 95%. b Type 2/3, a complex pattern of type 2 and 
type 3, with circular wet areas around the pith and at the periphery of 
the heartwood: tree no. 11-845, clone name Ooi 8, MC 195%. c Type 2/ 
4, an intermediate pattern of type 2 and type 4, with a large circular wet 
area at the center of the section and not at the periphery of the heart- 
wood: tree no, 11-508, clone name Chichibu 3, MC 178% 
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Fig. 6. Frequencies for the five basic types and the intermediate or 
complex patterns of wet-area distribution in two forest stands. #11, 
#15, stand numbers of the two forest stands (clonal archives) sampled 
in this study 
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Fig. 7. Box-whisker plots showing the frequency distribution of the 
mean moisture content of the heartwood of individual trees of each 
basic type and intermediate or complex patterns. O, outlier; UL, maxi- 
mum value within upper limit; UQ, upper quartile; M, median; LQ, 
lower quartile; LL, minimum value within lower limit. Upper and 
lower limits are defined as follows: upper limit = UQ + 1.5 × (UQ 
LQ); lower limit = LQ - 1.5 × (UQ - LQ) 

Fig. 8. Soft X-ray photographs of two individual trees of a clone 
(Futaba 1). Tree nos. 11-668 and 11-669: MC was 189% and 196%, 
respectively 

the two trees of each clone exhibited the same wet-area 
distribution type (Fig. 8). In 73 of the clones (26%), each of 
the two trees studied fell into a different type. However,  in 
these cases the two distribution types showed similarity, 
(e.g. types 2 and 1/2, types 2/3 and 4, or types 2/4 and 4); 76 
of the clones (27%) contained type 5 tree and one other 
type. Type 5 is defined as those trees with irregular wet 
areas that were unlike other types. In 43 of the clones 
(15%), the two trees investigated exhibited completely dif- 
ferent types of wet-area appearance. 

For  five of the clones, three individual trees were inves- 
tigated. In four of these, two trees exhibited the same wet- 
area type and the third tree was different. Only one clone 
contained three types. 

For one of the clones, four individual trees were investi- 
gated. In this clone, no similarity in wet-area distribution 
types was detected. 

It was concluded that there was significant similarity 
among trees of each clone in terms of the appearance of 
their wet areas. 
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Discussion 

In most previously published reports on this topic, the mois- 
ture content of the hear twood was defined as the mean 
value in the whole heartwood. If the water in the heartwood 
is distributed evenly, the mean value can be used with accu- 
racy. However,  the water in the heartwood is usually 
maldistributed, and the water content varies dramatically 
between portions in C. japonica, so the mean value of 
the moisture content of the heartwood is useful only as a 
"mean value." For complete and accurate understanding, it 
is necessary to grasp how water is maldistributed in the 
heartwood. 

Miwa 7 and others 3-6's have reported several types of 
radial moisture distribution patterns in the C. japonica liv- 
ing stem. Miwa 7 defined three types of the moisture distri- 
bution in the heartwood: (A) evenly distributed with low 
moisture content; (B) unevenly distributed but gradually 
increasing from the intermediate wood toward the pith; and 
(C) evenly distributed with high moisture content. Kamei 
and Tsushima s described an additional type: (D) low mois- 
ture content at the center of the stem but changing gradu- 
ally to become high at the periphery of the heartwood. 
Kawazumi et al. 6 and Fujisawa et al. 4 reported this fourth 
type also and found it to be as Kamei and Tsushima s had 
described it. However,  Fujisawa et al. 4 investigated with soft 
X-ray densitometry and performed precise analysis, and 
they reported a modification to Kamei and Tsushima's type 
D: (D') ,  in which the moisture content is higher near the 
pith. Nakada and Yamada 8 determined one more additional 
type: (E), in which the moisture content varies within the 
heartwood at random. 

Hirakawa et al. 3 established their classification on the 
basis of a combination of the mean moisture content and 
soft X-ray photography. At  first, all sample trees were di- 
vided according to the mean moisture content of the heart- 
wood into three ranges as follows: (X) under 100%; (Y) 
100%-200%; and (Z) over 200%. Types Y and Z were then 
divided again into (Y1) evenly distributed and (Y2) accu- 
mulated near the pith, and (Z1) evenly distributed and (Z2) 
accumulated periphery of the heartwood. [Note: the letters 
representing each type (A, B, C, etc.) that are used here 
were chosen by the present authors to facilitate comparison 
with our types. The other researchers used different names 
for the types in their reports.] 

With our classification, the types include all of the types 
described in former reports. The formally described types 
A, B, C, D, D' ,  and E correspond to our types 1, 2, 4, 3, 2/ 
3, and 5, respectively. It was suggested that the difference 
between types D and D '  and the appearance of type E 
resulted from differences in the sample size in each investi- 
gation. The authors of these previous reports performed 
their investigation with the oven-dry method, which re- 
quires a specific size of sample wood blocks. The ratio of the 
wet area to the rest of the sample block is a major factor 
influencing the moisture content of the block. Our classifi- 
cation is precise and easy to examine, and through soft 
X-ray photography we were able to make the observation 
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two-dimensionally.  Soft X-ray photography was also adv- 
antageous in detect ing any i rregular i ty  in the wet-area  
distribution. 

Some confusion occurred in our classification of types 
because of the presence of the in termedia te  or complex 
pat terns  as descr ibed above. The classification by Hi rakawa 
et al. 3 is convenient  and advantageous for rectifying this 
p rob lem but  requires measurement  of moisture  content.  
The use of mean  moisture  content,  though, is problematic .  
First,  the density of the sample block affects the moisture  
content.  Blocks of low density have more  space for contain- 
ing free water  than blocks of high density. Thus, if an entire 
block is occupied by a wet area, a sample block with lower 
density will have a higher moisture  content  than a block 
with higher density. The effect of densi ty on the mois ture  
content  also complicates the evaluat ion of the radial  water  
distribution. Second, the division into types X, Y, and Z at 
100 % and 200% of moisture content  is not  appropr ia te .  The 
frequency distr ibution of the mean  moisture  content  of the 
hear twood is apparent ly  continuous. 3'1° There  is no scheme 
for determining the limit values. Third,  most of the investi- 
gations, including this study, pe r fo rmed  the measurement  
of mean moisture  content  with a nar row strip. Therefore ,  
the moisture content  in type 3 will be underes t imated.  The  
true value of the mean  moisture  content  of the hear twood in 
a horizontal  p lane of the stem will be smaller  in type 2 than 
the moisture content  de te rmined  by a narrow strip and will 
be larger in type 3. Finally, it is difficult to detect  the regu- 
larity or i rregulari ty of the water  distr ibution by measuring 
moisture  content.  

Mois ture  content  measurement  is more  advantageous  
than soft X-ray photography  for quanti tat ive analysis. 
However ,  if there  is a need to de te rmine  the radial  distribu- 
t ion pa t te rn  of water  in the hear twood,  the type of the 
distr ibution pa t te rn  is subjectively de te rmined  by the 
investigator with a line graph, such as the type de te rmined  
on soft X-ray photography.  Thus, the distr ibution pat-  
terns f rom the mois ture  content  measurement  were not  
quantitative.  

The frequency distr ibutions of the mean  moisture  con- 
tent  in the hear twood could be divided into the five basic 
types of wet-area  distr ibution patterns.  The in termedia te  
pat terns  were represented  be tween the basic types to which 
they were related.  These findings suggested that  a rough 
est imat ion of the mean moisture  content  could be made  
simply from the types of wet-area  distr ibution patterns.  

It was concluded that  the water  distr ibution within the 
hear twood of C. japonica was explained bet ter  with soft X- 
ray photography  than by measuring the moisture  content.  

In  this study, similarities were found in wet-area  distribu- 
t ion pat terns  between individual  trees within each clone. 
Fuj isawa et al. 2 repor ted  that  the b road  sense heri tabi l i ty  of 
mean moisture  content  in hear twood was high. It was sug- 
gested that  the presence of water  in the hear twood was 
regulated by genetic factors. Soft X-ray photography  can 
contr ibute  to the evaluat ion of individuals,  clones, or fami- 
lies on the basis of their  wet-area  distributions. On the other  
hand, there  were also differences be tween stands in terms 
of the frequencies with which the different  wet  areas 

appeared.  The cause of this inters tand difference is un- 
known, but  differences in the clones growing in each stand 
might cause the difference in f requency of the various types. 

Only the results obta ined  from lower stems are r epor ted  
in this paper .  The water  dis tr ibut ion at greater  heights was 
not  de te rmined  in this study. Var ia t ion  has been  observed 
in the mean moisture  content  of hear twood in the vertical  
direct ion along the s tem axis. 1° The tree is, of course, larger  
in longitudinal  direct ion than in horizontal  direction. I t  is 
therefore  still necessary to study the longitudinal  changes in 
the wet-area  dis tr ibut ion in the stem. Those subjects will be 
discussed in a subsequent  paper .  

Conclusions 

The following conclusions were reacted.  
1. The wet-area  distr ibution in hear twood var ied among 

individual  trees of the species Cryptomeria japonica. 
2. Both  regular  and irregular  wet-area  distr ibutions were 

observed.  
3. Five basic types of the wet-area  distr ibution pa t te rn  

were distinguishable. 
4. Soft X-ray photography  was more  useful than the 

oven-dr ied method  for evaluating individual  trees and 
clones for the genetic improvement  of the wetwood in C. 
japonica. 

5. The  trees of each clone showed similarity in the wet- 
area dis tr ibut ion pat terns  that  appeared  on transverse sec- 
tions taken  from the lower stem. 
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